
“Formidable…” - David Adler for NPR 

“Pianist George Burton…was superb, anchoring the band in a straight-
but-not-straight style reminiscent of McCoy Tyner… seems destined to 

great things—and soon.” - Daniel Piotrowski for JazzTimes 

"George Burton is an exceptional, mentally gifted artist." - Odean Pope 

“It’s no small feat that pianist George Burton has recently been turning so 
many heads… it’s not about virtuosity so much as vibe, which Burton 

has in abundance.”  
- Nate Chinen for Philadelphia City Paper 

“George Burton, a charismatic young pianist from Philadelphia, isn’t as 
well known as he should be.” - Nate Chinen for The New York Times 

"George is a young guy with his own thing... He takes a 
different approach." - Jack Walrath, liner notes, Forsooth 

"George Burton sounds so inventive I've been kicking myself for not 
noticing him earlier." - Michael Coyle for Cadence Magazine

GEORGE BURTON

pianist   |   composer   |   arranger   |   educator 

g e o r g e b u r t o n m u s i c . c o m

Even before the first downbeat, pianist George Burton, head bent, hands splayed wide on the board, radiates a sense that 
something special is about to go down.  And when he begins, it quickly becomes clear that what’s special is that his 
sound is all his own.  His haunting melodies, startling harmonies, and sideways rhythms create a complex soundscape 
that gives audiences a glimpse of jazz’s past, present, and future. 

Raised in Philadelphia by musician parents, Burton began his musical training as a classical violinist and violist but turned 
to jazz while a student at CAPA, Philly’s renowned Creative And Performing Arts High School, which ultimately led to him 
studying Jazz Performance at Temple University. 

After Temple, Burton’s career took off. He won the prestigious Peter Nero Piano Competition, soloed with the Philly Pops, 
was the featured musician in Leslie Burrs' acclaimed opera "Vanqui," and became the pianist for Odean Pope's world-
famous Saxophone Choir.   

Over the last decade he has traveled the world sharing the 
stage and sideman duties with some of jazz’s greatest 
musicians, such as Michael Brecker, James Carter, Joe Lovano, 
Wallace Roney, Jeff “Tain” Watts, Me’Shell NdegeOcéllo, Sean 
Jones, and Odean Pope, and is currently the pianist for the Sun 
Ra Arkestra.  He is also known as an innovative, risk-taking 
bandleader and a mainstay on the New York music scene with 
his three groups, The George Burton Quintet, Group 5, and the 
Holiday Yule Log Series.   

His playing and compositions clearly reveal his roots in Philly’s 
catchall music scene, where alternative hip-hop, R&B, straight-
ahead jazz and the avant garde don’t just peacefully coexist but 
cross-pollinate.  Burton’s playing and compositions blend, 
deconstruct, and rearrange these diverse influences into a style 
that Jazz Times calls “straight-but-not-straight,” reminiscent of 
jazz legend McCoy Tyner. The Philadelphia City Paper raves, 
“it’s not about virtuosity so much as vibe, which Burton has in 
abundance.”  The New York Times laments “...he isn’t as well-
known as he should be.“  

But Burton’s debut album The Truth Of What I Am > (is greater than) The Narcissist, featuring saxophonist Tim 
Warfield, trumpeter Terell Stafford, drummer Wayne Smith, Jr., and bassist Noah Jackson, and produced by two-time 
Grammy winner Derrick Hodge, is changing that.   

The Truth Of What I Am takes its title and inspiration from jazz iconoclast Charles Mingus, who once said: 

In my music, I’m trying to play the truth of what I am. The reason it’s difficult is because I’m changing 
all the time. 

The Truth Of What I Am is an antidote to the self-centered, narcissistic culture of “me,” and is a testament to the 
complexity and diversity of Burton’s artistic vision, with each tune being a departure and a return, a collaborative pushing 
of the boundaries of genre.

Upcoming Shows 
1 Oct 2016 / New York - Rockwood Music Hall / Group 5 

22 Oct 2016 / Philadelphia - South / GB Quintet / CD Release Party 
1 Nov 2016 / New York - Smalls Jazz / GB Quintet / CD Release Party 

Past Events 
2-3 Sep 2016 / New York - Smalls Jazz / GB Quintet 

18 Aug 2016 / New York - Mezzrow / George Burton feat. Terell Stafford 
28 Jul 2016 / New York - Zinc Bar - GB Quintet 

29 Apr 2016 / Philadelphia - Chris’ Jazz Cafe / GB Quintet 
30 Jan 2016 / New York - Fat Cat / Group 5 

5 Dec 2015 / Philadelphia Art Museum / GB’s Christmas Yule Log 
2 Dec 2015 / New York - Metropolitan Room / GB’s Christmas Yule Log  
5-6 June 2015 / Washington, D.C. - Bohemian Caverns / GB Quintet  

3 Aug 2014 / Erie, PA - Erie Blues & Jazz Festival / GB Quintet  
30 June 2013 / New York - Harlem Arts Festival / Group 5  

12 Jan 2013 / New York - Sullivan Hall - Winter Jazz Festival / Group 5 

management/booking/publ ic i ty:    
L INDSEY GRANDE 
Phi ladelphia,  PA 
te l :  (215)  391-0303 
l indsey.m.grande@gmail .com

C O N TA C T

WWW.GEORGEBURTONMUSIC.COM 
FACEBOOK.COM/GEORGEBURTONMUSIC 

TWITTER.COM/DAPORGE

L I N K S
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“STUCK IN THE CRACK” (L IVE)  
Click HERE to watch

“US” (L IVE)  
Click HERE to watch
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